ACCOUNTABILITY AT ALL LEVELS

UBC ISP Implementation Roles

Senates

Indigenous Strategic Plan Coordinating Committee
- Establishes priority goals and actions for implementation
- Makes decisions on funding and sunsetting of projects and programs as required
- Supports and advises the BoG + Committees
- Supports key portfolios in goal setting and implementation

Indigenous Education Council
- Provides advice, recommendations and guidance to improve the participation and success of Indigenous students at UBCO
- Monitors implementation of Indigenous programs and services
- Provides direction on culturally informed educational approaches that reflect the needs and goals of Indigenous peoples

President’s Advisory Committee
- External Indigenous community members who advise the President
- Community perspective on direction, outreach and engagement
- Provides advice on Indigenous initiatives including the ISP

Indigenous Strategic Plan Executive Advisory Committee
- Specific to UBC Okanagan
- Provides advice, recommendations and guidance
- Monitors progress, data collection and metrics
- Provides updates to ISPEAC

Indigenous Strategic Plan Implementation Committee (UBCV)
- Serves on a cross-campus basis: both UBC Okanagan and UBC Vancouver
- Advises ISPCC on ISP priorities
- Reviews implementation and progress reports
- Provides recommendations on funding priorities and projects

Indigenous Advisory Committee (UBCO)
- Specific to UBC Okanagan
- Provides advice, recommendations and guidance
- Monitors progress, data collection and metrics
- Provides updates to ISPEAC

BoG + Committees

- Oversight
- Decision-making
- Academic and policy directions
- Accountability
- Funding allocations
- Implementing
- Collecting data
- Monitoring
- Advising
- Reviewing
- Recommending